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Experimental tests are in progress to evaluate the accuracy of the modeled iron opacity at solar interior
conditions, in particular to better constrain the solar abundance problem [S. Basu and H.M. Antia, Physics
Reports 457, 217 (2008)]. Here we describe measurements addressing three of the key requirements for reliable
opacity experiments: control of sample conditions, independent sample condition diagnostics, and verification
of sample condition uniformity. The opacity samples consist of iron/magnesium layers tamped by plastic.
By changing the plastic thicknesses, we have controlled the iron plasma conditions to reach i) Te=167±3 eV
and ne = (7.1± 1.5)× 1021 cm−3, ii) Te=170±2 eV and ne = (2.0± 0.2)× 1022 cm−3, and iii) Te=196±6
eV and ne = (3.8± 0.8)× 1022 cm−3, which were measured by magnesium tracer K-shell spectroscopy. The
opacity sample non-uniformity was directly measured by a separate experiment where Al is mixed into the
side of the sample facing the radiation source and Mg into the other side. The iron condition was confirmed
to be uniform within their measurement uncertainties by Al and Mg K-shell spectroscopy. The conditions are
suitable for testing opacity calculations needed for modeling the solar interior, other stars, and high energy
density plasmas.
I. INTRODUCTION
Opacity quantifies photon absorption in matter and
plays a crucial role in many high energy density (HED)
plasmas, including inertial fusion plasmas and stellar in-
teriors. Modeling opacity is especially challenging when
the plasma is composed of partially-ionized atoms with
many bound electrons. First, one must accurately com-
pute atomic data (e.g., energy level structures, photoion-
ization cross-sections, and oscillator strengths); then,
atomic level populations have to be computed for the
given conditions including a sufficiently-complete set of
atomic levels; and finally, line shapes and spectral for-
mation must be taken into account in order to com-
pute the frequency-dependent opacity. The complexity
of such models makes experimental tests critical. How-
ever, the range of plasma conditions where opacity mod-
els are experimentally validated is extremely limited be-
cause opacity measurement requirements are also chal-
lenging. Opacity measurements at HED conditions, such
as those found in stellar interiors and inertial fusion ab-
lators, are particularly rare1.
Without accurate opacity measurements, the system-
atic uncertainties of modeled opacities are not known.
This limits our understanding of plasmas and some-
times complicates the interpretation of plasma hydro-
static/hydrodynamic simulations when they disagree
with measurements or observations. Around 1980, it was
reported that simulated Cepheid variable stars could not
reproduce the observed pulsations in certain regimes2. In
an attempt to resolve the discrepancies, various modifi-
cations to the Cepheid models were tested, such as reduc-
ing mass, increasing helium abundance, and introducing
magnetic fields. However, it turned out that the discrep-
ancies were not caused by the Cepheid models but mostly
by inaccuracy of the calculated opacities used in the mod-
els. Opacities re-computed using improved models were
significantly larger at Cepheid envelope conditions and
resolved the discrepancies3–5. Calculating opacities is
difficult, and this example illustrates the possible con-
sequences of their inaccuracy.
More recently, calculated solar interior opacities, espe-
cially at the base of the solar convection zone (CZ), are in
question1. Standard solar models (i.e., hydrostatic mod-
els) were in excellent agreement with helioseismic mea-
surements until the solar metal abundances were reduced
in early 2000s6–9. This lowered the abundances of C,
N, O, Ne, and Ar by 35-45%, which lowered the calcu-
lated solar mixture opacities accordingly. The downward
shift in the opacity altered the radiative heat transfer
in the solar models, affecting their agreement with he-
lioseismic measurements, especially at the CZ base (i.e.,
R ∼ 0.713RSUN )7. As with the Cepheid variable prob-
lem, the inaccuracy of calculated opacity has been sug-
gested as the origin of this CZ problem; a 10-30% increase
in opacity would bring solar models and helioseismology
into agreement7.
Until high-accuracy opacity measurements are con-
ducted, opacity uncertainty will continue to be a poten-
tial explanation for many HED and astrophysical model-
observation discrepancies. While a discrepancy often
suggests how much the mean opacity should be increased
(or decreased), it does not provide anything conclusive on
calculated opacity accuracy. Are the discrepancies really
caused by opacity inaccuracy? Exactly how are calcu-
lated opacities different from true opacities? Performing
benchmark experiments measuring opacity is crucial to
answer these questions and to guide potential opacity
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2model refinements. Such refinements would help to im-
prove our understanding of the Sun, many other stars,
and a variety of other HED plasmas.
Opacity measurement techniques have been developed
and refined over the past two decades10–21. Neverthe-
less, performing reliable experiments is demanding, and
few high quality measurements exist. There are many
sources of difficulty1,10. First, one has to tailor the sam-
ple to the target conditions while also achieving sample
uniformity, steady state, and local thermodynamic equi-
librium (LTE). When transmission is measured through
significant gradients, it is difficult to derive definitive con-
clusions on opacity. Steady state and LTE are common
assumptions in opacity models, and thus have to be re-
alized in the sample. To achieve LTE, the experiment
must either reach high densities or include a strong ex-
ternal radiation field that is reasonably close to equi-
librium with the sample plasma, and these conditions
must be maintained over a duration sufficient to estab-
lish steady-state (i.e., dfi/dt ∼ 0 for each level popu-
lation fi). Second, once the sample is tailored to the
target conditions, the sample transmission has to be ac-
curately measured. To benchmark the detailed atomic
and plasma physics in modern opacity models, it is nec-
essary to measure the frequency-resolved transmission.
This requires a backlighter that is bright, to mitigate the
sample self-emission effects on the emergent transmis-
sion spectra1,10, and spectrally smooth, to avoid unnec-
essary complications due to instrumental broadening22.
Reliable frequency-resolved opacity measurement also re-
quires spectrometers with high resolving power to ob-
serve detailed bound-bound line features. These spec-
trometers must be free of any artifacts such as crystal
defects and film scanning flaws that could result in dis-
turbing the data. Finally, the Fe plasma conditions have
to be independently measured to model the Fe opacity
and compare it with the measurement.
In 2007, Fe opacity experiments were performed to con-
strain the CZ problem discussed earlier, and Fe transmis-
sion spectra were successfully measured at charge state
distributions similar to Fe at the CZ base for the first
time23. Fe was studied for two reasons. First, Fe is one
of the biggest opacity contributors at the CZ base. Sec-
ond, Fe at the CZ base has many bound electrons, mak-
ing it more difficult to model than many other elements
in the solar matter. Uncertainty of modeled Fe opacity
may therefore be larger than the other elements. The Fe
samples were heated by the z-pinch dynamic hohlraum
(ZPDH) radiation source at the Sandia National Labo-
ratories Z-machine. The backlighter was provided by the
stagnation of the ZPDH implosion and was characterized
as a smooth 314 eV blackbody radiator. This backlighter
was bright enough to mitigate sample self-emission at
the measured Fe conditions. The Fe reached an electron
temperature, Te, of 156 eV and an electron density, ne, of
6.9×1021 cm−3. The conditions were independently mea-
sured by K-shell transmission spectroscopy of Mg mixed
with the sample. Fe L-shell transmission spectra com-
puted from detailed opacity models were shown to match
reasonably well with the measurements.
In order to benchmark Fe opacity models at the CZ
base, more experiments are needed. First, while the Fe
transmission spectra were measured at the charge state
distribution similar to that of Fe at the CZ base, the
inferred Te and ne were significantly lower than the con-
ditions at the CZ base (i.e., 185 eV and 9×1022 cm−3).
Thus, Fe opacity models need to be tested at higher Te
and ne . This is important because additional effects
become important as Te and ne increase. In LTE, the
same average ionization can be achieved by increasing
both Te and ne. However, since population within each
charge state is distributed following the Boltzmann rela-
tion, pexcited/pground ∝ exp (−∆E/kT ) where ∆E is the
energy difference between the excited and ground states,
ions produced by higher Te and ne would produce more
population in the excited states. This makes the accuracy
of opacity calculations more sensitive to the accuracy of
the atomic data of excited levels and to the treatment of
highly-excited levels (doubly, triply, .., multiply excited
levels). As density increases, high density effects such as
ionization potential depression and Stark line broadening
become more important. In particular, Stark line broad-
ening in L-shell line transitions has not been explored
as extensively as that of K-shell lines. Furthermore, even
detailed modern opacity models employ rather simple ap-
proximations similar to the formalism discussed in Griem
et al.24. In order to disentangle these physical details
and benchmark opacity models, it is crucial to control
the plasma conditions and repeat Fe opacity experiments
at several different Te and ne while maintaining similar
charge state distributions. Such a collection of measure-
ments would promote investigations of how the effects of
higher Te and ne gradually change the opacity and how
well opacity models can predict them. It is also impor-
tant to make direct measurements of the sample unifor-
mity. In Bailey et al.23, the sample uniformity assertion
was supported by the use of volumetric heating provided
by ZPDH radiation and by the fact that the mixed Fe/Mg
transmission spectra were successfully modeled by a sin-
gle Te and ne. However, it is preferable to experimentally
quantify the level of the sample non-uniformity.
In this article, we describe measurements addressing
three of the key requirements for opacity experiments:
i) control of the Fe conditions, ii) independent plasma
diagnostics, and iii) verification of the sample condition
uniformity. The Fe sample conditions can be controlled
by the thickness of the tamping plastic (CH) as sug-
gested by hydrodynamic simulations25. Thus, we per-
formed Fe opacity experiments with three different CH
tamper thicknesses: i) 10 µm, ii) 35 µm, and iii) 68 µm.
The Fe conditions are independently measured by Mg
K-shell spectroscopy and found to be i) Te=167±3 eV
and ne = (7.1± 1.5)× 1021 cm−3, ii) Te=170±2 eV and
ne = (2.0± 0.2)× 1022 cm−3, and iii) Te=196±6 eV and
ne = (3.8± 0.8)× 1022 cm−3, respectively. These con-
ditions nearly reproduced the charge state distribution
3of Fe at the CZ base, but with different levels of high
temperature and density effects. Also, one experiment
was designed and performed to directly investigate the
sample non-uniformity. For this particular experiment,
Al was mixed into the side of the Fe sample facing the
radiation source and Mg in the opposite side. Fe con-
ditions in both sides are inferred by Al and Mg K-shell
spectroscopy. We confirmed that there is no measurable
axial non-uniformity in the Fe sample. The discussion of
other requirements, such as steady-state and LTE, as well
as details of the transmission determination, the compar-
ison with Fe opacity models, and the implications to as-
trophysics, atomic physics, and HED physics are beyond
the scope of this article and will be discussed elsewhere.
Section II discusses the experiments and data reduction.
Section III explains the Mg K-shell spectroscopy, how to
model the spectra, and how to find the optimal Te and
ne from the measured Mg spectra. Section IV summa-
rizes Fe conditions analyzed for experiments using differ-
ent CH tamper thicknesses. Section V summarizes the
sample non-uniformity investigation.
II. EXPERIMENTS AND DATA REDUCTION
Fe opacity experiments were performed at the San-
dia National Laboratories Z-machine. The Fe sample is
volumetrically heated by a z-pinch dynamic hohlraum
(ZPDH) and backlit at its stagnation. A detailed de-
scription of the z-pinch dynamic hohlraum is discussed
elsewhere26,27. Figure 1(a) illustrates a cross-sectional
schematic of the cylindrical ZPDH initial setup. An az-
imuthal magnetic field is generated by the electrical cur-
rent, J , running through tungsten wires strung in a cylin-
drical array. The current and self-generated magnetic
field produce a J × B force that pushes the tungsten
plasma towards the axis where a 14.5 mg/cm3 cylindri-
cal plastic (CH2) foam is located. When the tungsten
plasma collides with the foam, it generates a radiative
shock in the CH2 [Fig. 1(b)]. The shock radiation is
trapped inside the thick tungsten plasma wall due to the
high opacity of the tungsten plasma. The Fe/Mg sam-
ple placed on the top exit hole is heated by the hohlraum
radiation, and it is backlit when the radiating shock stag-
nates at the z-pinch axis [Fig. 1(c)].
Figure 2 illustrates the difference in the ZPDH radia-
tion seen by the sample and our spectrometers. While
any point in the Fe/Mg sample sees the entire ZPDH
emitting surface, the detector located ∼4100 mm away
from the radiation source only sees the central region of
its surface because the detector view is limited by an
aperture and ∼50 µm slits, which are located ∼17 mm
and ∼2000 mm away from the source, respectively. Dur-
ing a ZPDH implosion, the radiation intensity increases
while the area of the bright region decreases. The ra-
diation power from the ZPDH exit hole is proportional
to intensity times emitting surface area (P =
∫
A
I · dA)
and thus changes slowly compared to the change in the
FIG. 1. Cross-sectional schematics of the cylindrical z-pinch
dynamic hohlraum (ZPDH). (a) Initial setup of the ZPDH,
which consists of 360 tungsten (W) wires concentrically ar-
ranged at two radii with a cylindrical low-density plastic
(CH2) foam located at the z-pinch center. (b) When the
imploding W plasma collides with the CH2 foam, shock-
generated radiation is trapped inside the high-opacity W
plasma wall and heats the sample. (c) At stagnation, it pro-
vides an intense backlighter along the cylindrical axis.
implosion itself. The heating radiation is energetic: its
energy distribution maximum exceeds 700 eV. The Fe
sample is almost transparent to this radiation, and is
therefore volumetrically heated1. As the implosion con-
tinues, the heating radiation power begins to drop as the
decrease in emitting area exceeds the increase in inten-
sity. A few nanoseconds after the heating radiation peak,
the radiative shock reaches the z-pinch axis, generating
extremely bright radiation that provides the backlighter
for the transmission measurements [Fig. 2(b)]. While
the data are recorded by a time-integrated spectrome-
ter, time resolution is provided by the few-nanosecond
duration of the backlighter.
The ZPDH backlighter is attenuated by the Fe/Mg
sample, and the spectrum is recorded with time-
integrated potassium acid phthalate convex curved crys-
tal spectrometers equipped with Kodak RAR2492 x-ray
film. The spectrometers have between four and six slits
∼2000 mm away from the sample and the backlighter,
making the magnification ∼1. The typical slit width is
∼50 µm, which provides a spatial resolution of ∼100 µm.
The crystal curvature radius is 4 or 6 inches, and an x-ray
film is located at 8 cm from the crystal. The spectral dis-
persion axis is determined by ray tracing using prominent
4FIG. 2. Schematics showing the ZPDH radiation emitting
surfaces and the view factors from the samples and the detec-
tors at (a) the time of the heating radiation peak and (b) the
time of the backlighter radiation peak. Since each point on
the sample sees the entire emitting surface area, the sample
experiences maximum radiation (i.e.,
∫
I · dA) before stag-
nation. The detector records most of the radiation during
stagnation because its view is limited to the central region by
an aperture and 50 µm slits. The distances specified for the
various components are measured from the x-ray source.
lines as wavelength references. Film optical densities are
converted to exposure based on Henke et al.28,29. Filter
transmissions and crystal reflectivity are corrected based
on the data available from the Center for X-Ray Optics
with the instrument geometry effects taken into account.
Recording multiple slit images has several advantages.
First, one can increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the
data without giving up the instrumental spatial resolu-
tion. Second, a single image could be flawed by system-
atic issues such as crystal defects, slit width variations
along its length, or reflectivity variations over the crys-
tal surface. However, these systematic issues are random
across the different slit images and can be mitigated by
averaging over multiple slit images. For example, Fig.
3 (a) and (b) show two of the six individual slit images
of Fe/Mg absorption measurements from a single exper-
iment (z2364) and contain crystal defects at random lo-
cations. When averaged over the six slit images [Fig. 3
(c)], those artifacts have been greatly reduced.
The averaged spectra can be extracted either from the
averaged slit image or by averaging the spectra extracted
from individual slit images. These two methods are iden-
tical as long as the crystal defects are treated in the same
way. The uncertainties in the spectra are estimated by
taking the standard deviation of the spectra extracted
from N individual slit images divided by
√
N. An exam-
ple is shown in Fig. 4. The black and the red curves are,
respectively, the averaged spectrum and its uncertainty,
which for this data set is approximately ±2.5%.
FIG. 3. Fe/Mg absorption images over the Mg K-shell spec-
tral range. Strong line features are from Mg K-shell bound-
bound line absorptions such as Mg He-α, Ly-α, He-β, He-γ,
and Ly-β. (a) and (b) show two single slit images from z2364,
which contain many crystal defects. (c) shows the image av-
eraged over six slit images of the same experiment. Averaging
improves the signal-to-noise ratio and helps to mitigate any
bias towards individual slit images due to crystal defects or
other instrumental problems. The spatial range of interest is
from 100 µm to 400 µm where the backlighter is bright and
the Fe/Mg exists in the sample. In this experiment, there is
no Fe/Mg in the bottom half of the sample so that we have
the option to extract transmission in a single experiment by
using the Fe/Mg attenuated spectrum from the top of the
image and the unattenuated spectrum from the bottom1.
FIG. 4. Fe/Mg absorption spectra from a 300 µm wide region
in Fig. 3. Prominent line features are Mg bound-bound line
absorptions such as Mg He-α, Ly-α, He-β, He-γ, and Ly-β.
Six spectra in different colors are extracted from individual
slit images. The averaged spectrum is overlaid in black, and
its uncertainty is shown at the bottom in red. The average
percent uncertainty is ±2.5%.
III. PLASMA CONDITION DETERMINATION
Fe conditions have to be measured independently in
order to compare the measured Fe transmission with the
modeled transmission. Fe conditions predicted by hydro-
dynamic simulations are not appropriate for this purpose
for two reasons. First, we are investigating Fe opacity
because the opacity model accuracy has been called into
5question. Since the sample is heated by radiation in our
experiments, the Fe opacity plays a key role in the plasma
evolution. If the Fe opacity is in question, we should not
expect the hyrdosimulation to predict plasma conditions
accurately. Second, hydrodynamic simulations require
many input parameters. Providing all of the required in-
formation for every experiment is itself a challenge. Prop-
agating all of the input uncertainties to the Fe conditions
uncertainties is even more challenging. Thus, we mea-
sure Fe conditions directly through K-shell spectroscopy
of Mg mixed into the Fe sample.
While L-shell opacity and spectra are not completely
understood, particularly at high temperatures and den-
sities, K-shell spectra from H-, He-, and Li-like ions have
been extensively researched and used to diagnose plasma
conditions30–33. Due to the small number of bound elec-
trons, the required atomic data for singly and multiply
excited states can be calculated with high accuracy and
fine structure detail. Additionally, many of the atomic
data have been experimentally validated34. K-shell line
shapes for H-, He-, and Li-like ions have also been ex-
tensively investigated over the last 50 years35–42 and are
understood much better than L-shell line shapes. Differ-
ent K-shell spectral models would infer slightly different
Te and ne due to differences in details such as Stark line
shape calculation, continuum lowering, atomic data, and
numerical approach. The Fe condition uncertainties due
to the spectral model details are under investigation and
will be discussed elsewhere.
A. Temperature and density sensitivity
Line emission from K-shell ions is sensitive to temper-
ature and density. The bound-bound (bb) line transmis-
sion is defined as follows:
T bbν = exp
{−τ bbν } (1)
τ bbν, lu = NMg∆x ·
pie2
mec
fluφν, lupl (2)
where τ bbν, lu is the line optical depth at frequency ν due
to photoexcitation from a lower level l to an upper level
u, NMg∆x is the Mg areal number density measured by
Rutherford backscattering, flu is the oscillator strength
of the transition, φν, lu is the line shape associated with
the transition, and pl is the fractional population in
the lower state of the transition. When the oscillator
strengths do not depend on plasma conditions, the only
unknowns are φν, lu and pl. The line shape, φν, lu, is
determined by Doppler broadening, natural broadening,
and Stark broadening. We also estimated the possible
Zeeman effect on the line shape based on an upper limit
magnetic field in our experiments. The effect was con-
firmed to be much smaller than the instrumental spectral
resolution and thus neglected in our line shape calcula-
tions. At the density of interest here, the dominant line
FIG. 5. Area-normalized detailed Stark line shapes calcu-
lated at ne=7.0× 1021, 1.5× 1022, 3.0× 1022 cm−3 for (a) Mg
He-γ and (b) Mg Ly-β. As density increases, the line shapes
become broader.
broadening mechanism is Stark broadening, which is sen-
sitive to electron density. Figure 5 shows area normal-
ized line shapes for Mg He-γ (1s2 → 1s4p) and Mg Ly-β
(1s → 3p) calculated at three different conditions using
a detailed Stark line shape calculation code, MERL39.
One can clearly see that, as electron density increases,
the line shapes become broader. This is more signifi-
cant for the transitions involving high principal quantum
numbers, and thus, in this article, the transitions with
upper quantum number greater than 2 (e.g., β, γ, δ) are
used to extract ne.
To diagnose temperature, we use line ratios that reflect
the Te-dependent ionization balance. The ratio of optical
depths integrated over line shapes with
∫
φνdν = 1 is:
τ bbLy−β
τ bbHe−γ
≈ fLy−β
fHe−γ
p1s
p1s2
∝ p1s
p1s2
(3)
where fLy−β and fHe−γ are the oscillator strengths of
Ly-β and He-γ line transitions, respectively. Since the
H-like ground state population and He-like ground state
population are directly affected by charge state distribu-
tions, their ratio is a strong temperature diagnostic at
a given density. Figure 6 shows Mg He-γ and Ly-β line
transmissions computed at Te=160, 165, and 170 eV with
a fixed electron density ne=8.0× 1021 cm−3 using a colli-
sional radiative model, PrismSPECT in LTE mode43,44.
As the temperature increases from 160 to 170 eV, the
He-like ground state population, p1s2 , decreases by 4%
(0.831→0.794) while the H-like ground state population,
p1s, increases by about a factor of two (0.051→0.100),
monotonically increasing the ratio of these initial states,
p1s/p1s2 , from 6.1×10−2 to 12.6× 10−2. Thus, from Eq.
(3), one can see that relative line strengths from adjacent
charge states are strongly dependent on the electron tem-
perature.
Due to the monotonic relationships between line
shapes and ne and between line ratios and Te, the mea-
sured Mg lines constrain the Te and ne of the Mg em-
bedded region. Since Mg is mixed throughout the Fe
6FIG. 6. Mg He-γ and Ly-β transmissions at Te=160, 165,
and 170 eV with a fixed electron density ne=8.0× 1021 cm−3.
As temperature increases, the line ratio changes due to the
change in ionization balance.
sample, the Fe plasma conditions can be inferred from
the Mg K-shell lines.
B. Spectral model and parameter optimization
In the present analysis, Mg spectra are computed by
RADIATOR, which is a framework to couple a tabulated
emissivity and opacity database with a radiation trans-
port solver and compute emergent spectra by taking into
account a given instrumental broadening45. This frame-
work is combined with a multi-objective global optimiza-
tion program, GALM45, which is based on a genetic algo-
rithm (GA) followed by Levenberg-Marquardt non-linear
least squares minimization (LM)46,47. The combination
of the GA and LM is an efficient optimization algorithm
that finds the solution quickly by exploring small frac-
tions of the parameter space.
To use RADIATOR+GALM, two things have to be
done: i) create a tabulated emissivity and opacity for
Mg and ii) add a radiation transport solver for slab ge-
ometry to RADIATOR. The local emissivity and opac-
ity database for Mg is computed by PrismSPECT in
LTE mode together with the detailed Stark line shape
database computed by MERL39. The details on how to
extract local emissivity and opacity out of the Prism-
SPECT calculation are discussed in Appendix A. A gen-
eral transport radiation solver is developed for slab geom-
etry that can take into account mixtures, linear gradients,
background, and self-emission options as needed. While
the simple pure transmission approximation is sufficient
to extract the sample conditions, the general formalism
is useful to investigate various effects on the emergent
spectra for many applications and thus is discussed in
detail in Appendix B. The formalism is not exclusive to
PrismSPECT and can be used with other collisional ra-
diative models48,49. The pure transmission approxima-
tion assumes that the backlighter is much brighter than
the plasma self-emission and is a slowly changing func-
tion of frequency over the instrumental broadening width
(Appendix B):
T ?ν =
∫
g (ν − ν′)Tν′dν′ (4)
Tν = exp
{−NMg∆x · κPSDB,Mgν (Te, ne)} (5)
where the first equation convolves the computed trans-
mission with the instrumental broadening, g (ν − ν′), and
the second equation is a transmission calculation using
a tabulated Mg opacity database computed by Prism-
SPECT (PSDB). NMg∆x is the Mg areal number den-
sity in ions/cm−2, and κPSDB,Mgν (Te, ne) is the tabu-
lated frequency-dependent Mg fractional absorption co-
efficient in cm2/ions. κPSDB,Mgν contains bound-bound
(bb), bound-free (bf), and free-free (ff) contributions:
κPSDB,Mgν =
(
κbbν + κ
bf
ν + κ
ff
ν
)PSDB
(6)
which includes,
κbbν =
∑
lu=all transitions
{
pie2
mc
fluφ
MERL
ν, lu pl
}
(7)
The MERL database used in PrismSPECT contains de-
tailed line shapes for Mg He-α, β, γ, δ, and , and Mg Ly-
α and β. The ion microfields are computed by APEX50
assuming an Fe:Mg mixture of 1:1. In the temperature
range of interest for this work, ion dynamic effects are as-
sumed to be negligible and omitted from the calculation.
Both temperature and density sensitivities are encoded in
κPSDB,Mgν via the detailed line shape, φ
MERL
ν, lu , and the
lower population, pl, in the κ
bb
ν contribution. The areal
number density NMg∆x controls the line depths. RADI-
ATOR+GALM optimizes Te, ne, and NMg∆x that best
reproduce the measured Mg spectra.
C. Instrumental broadening effect on plasma condition
diagnostics
While the condition sensitivities exist in pl and φν of
the optical depths τν , what we measure is transmission
Tν convolved with instrumental broadening. One can ex-
tract τν out of Tν perfectly if and only if the instrumen-
tal spectral resolving power is infinite, which is never the
case for experiments. The spectral resolving power of our
instrument was measured to be E/∆E∼ 100051. This fi-
nite spectral resolution obscures Te and ne sensitivities
embedded in the transmission52, and lines with higher
optical depths lose the sensitivities more significantly by
this effect due to the non-linear relationship between τν
and Tν [Eq. (1)]. The rest of this section synthetically
illustrates how our instrumental spectral resolution af-
fects the measured lines, and determines what Mg lines
are best used for the Fe plasma Te and ne analysis.
The blue curves in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) are the calcu-
lated optical depths, τν , and transmissions, Tν , respec-
tively, for Mg He-α (1s2 − 1s2p), He-β (1s2 − 1s3p), and
7FIG. 7. (a) optical depths, τν and (b) transmission, Tν , of
He-α, β, γ calculated at Te=163 eV and ne=8× 1021 cm−3
with NMg∆x ≈ 7.4× 1017 ions/cm2. Blue and red curves are
before and after the instrumental broadening effects, respec-
tively.
He-γ (1s2− 1s4p) at Te=163 eV, ne=8× 1021 cm−3, and
NMg∆x ≈ 7.4 × 1017 ion/cm2. These are typical con-
ditions achieved in our experiments. While these lines
share the same initial state population p1s2 in Eq. (2),
their optical depths are very different due to the differ-
ences in their oscillator strengths and line shapes. When
the modeled transmissions are convolved with the instru-
mental spectral shape, transmissions at the line centers
are overestimated, and all the detailed structures are
smoothed out as shown in the red curves in Fig. 7(b).
One then cannot successfully recover the calculated opti-
cal depths when converting from these convolved trans-
missions, reducing our ability to accurately diagnose Te
and ne. Red lines in Fig. 7(a) show optical depths con-
verted from transmission with the instrumental spectral
resolution effect. One can clearly see that the saturation
due to the instrumental broadening affects the stronger
lines more. While the He-γ line preserves both the shape
and the strength, the He-α and β lines are heavily al-
tered. The saturation in the He-α is particularly severe
and the red line is barely visible in Fig. 7(a). When opti-
cal depths are larger than 1, the apparent line shape and
strength are strongly affected by instrumental broaden-
ing. Thus, in this article, we decided to analyze weaker
Mg lines (τν <∼1) for the purpose of the iron plasma Te
and ne diagnostics.
D. Mg bound-bound line transmission
Transmission spectra can be extracted by dividing
Fe/Mg absorption spectra by unattenuated backlighter
spectra. However, fitting the modeled Mg transmission
spectra directly to the measured transmission spectra
is difficult because the measured transmission has addi-
tional Fe attenuation in the Mg b-b line spectral region.
Figure 8(a) shows Fe/Mg mixture (red) and pure Mg
(blue) synthetic transmission spectra computed at the
same conditions. Because of the Fe attenuation, Fe/Mg
mixture transmission is lower than pure Mg transmis-
sion. Also, while Fe attenuation in this spectral range is
smooth and slowly varying with photon energy, there are
smooth b-f contributions from Mg above 1700 eV. It is
difficult to objectively separate Mg b-f from the Fe b-f
in the measured data. Fitting the modeled Fe/Mg trans-
mission spectra to the measured transmission spectra is
not ideal because we do not want to rely on calculated
Fe opacity to diagnose the Fe conditions. Since plasma
condition sensitivity mostly comes from Mg b-b lines as
in Eq. 1, one strategy is to extract Mg b-b line transmis-
sion spectra both from the measured Fe/Mg spectra and
the modeled Mg transmission spectra, and then compare
them.
To this end, we first remove Mg b-b lines and then
replace them with straight lines to define baselines. By
dividing the spectra by the baselines, one can extract
Mg b-b line transmission spectra. This removes not only
Fe b-f but also Mg b-f from the spectra. For the mod-
eled Mg spectra, we could compute the b-b line transmis-
sion for specific lines of interest as in Eq. 1. However,
the details of composite spectral formation such as over-
lapping lines, satellite line contributions, and continuum
lowering could affect the instrumental broadening, the
baseline determination, and the emergent spectral line
shapes. Thus, complete transmission spectra are com-
puted first, and then the baselines are defined to extract
b-b line transmission spectra in the same way as for the
data. Figures 8(b) and (c) illustrate how baselines are
defined for the synthetic data in Fig. 8(a) and how the
resultant Mg b-b line transmission spectra agree between
Fe/Mg and Mg spectra. The red and blue dashed lines in
Fig. 8(b) are the baselines defined for Fe/Mg and pure
Mg spectra, respectively. By dividing the spectra by the
baselines, Mg b-b line transmission spectra are extracted
[Fig. 8(c)]. This study shows that Mg b-b spectra ex-
tracted from Fe/Mg spectra are identical to those from
pure Mg spectra. Thus, Fe conditions can be inferred by
fitting modeled spectra to the measured spectra in Mg
b-b line transmissions.
There are two comments on Mg b-b line transmission
analysis. One is on the Fe/Mg mixture effects on the
emergent spectra. In this article, we assume LTE. In
LTE plasmas, level populations are fully determined by
Te and ne regardless of whether the plasma is a mixture
or not, and mixture effects will only appear in the line
shapes via ion microfields contributed from both Fe and
Mg ions. As long as mixture effects are included in the
Mg Stark line shapes calculation, Mg b-b lines extracted
from Fe/Mg spectra and from pure Mg spectra should
be identical [Fig. 8(c)]. Another comment is on condi-
tion uncertainty due to the baseline determination from
the measured spectra. This is a concern because there is
noise in the measured spectra. However, baselines are de-
termined based on many data points on both sides of b-b
8FIG. 8. This figure compares calculated transmission spectra
from an Fe/Mg mixture (red) and from pure Mg (blue). (a)
Fe/Mg transmission is lower than Mg transmission due to ad-
ditional attenuation by Fe b-f but does not have much Fe b-b
contribution except hν <1450 eV. (b) blow-up of the dashed
region of (a). The red and blue dashed lines are baselines
defined by replacing the apparent Mg b-b lines by straight
lines. (c) Mg b-b line transmission spectra defined by divid-
ing transmission spectra [solid curves in (b)] by the baselines
[dashed lines in (b)].
lines, and thus the baseline uncertainty is smaller than
the uncertainty of any of those data points. The uncer-
tainty due to the baseline determination is included in
the uncertainty due to experiment-to-experiment varia-
tion in the following sections.
IV. MEASURED FE PLASMA CONDITIONS
In order to disentangle the complex physical processes
included in opacity models and benchmark those models,
it is important to measure Fe opacity at different condi-
tions, but with similar charge state distributions. Nash
et al. used LASNEX 2D53 hydrodynamic simulations to
explore a way to control Fe sample conditions by chang-
ing the target configuration25. They predicted that the
Fe sample ne could be controlled by changing the rear
CH tamper thickness. Adding more tamping mass on
the back slows the expansion speed and maintains higher
density at the time of the backlight. The slower expan-
sion would also produce modestly higher temperatures.
Based on their suggestions, Fe opacity experiments
were performed with three different rear CH tamper
thicknesses as shown in Fig. 9: (a) two experiments with
10 µm, (b) one experiment with 35 µm, and (c) six exper-
iments with 68 µm. By increasing this rear CH tamper
thickness, the backlighter radiation is attenuated more.
In order to minimize this extra attenuation, we reduced
the front CH thickness from 10 µm to 2 µm for (b) and
FIG. 9. Fe/Mg samples are tamped by three different thick-
nesses of plastic (CH). (a) rear: 10 µm, front: 10 µm (b)
rear: 35 µm, front: 2 µm, (c) rear: 68 µm, front: 2 µm.
Based on the hydrosimulation, thicker rear CH tamper would
reach higher Te and ne in Fe/Mg plasmas. The pictures are
not to scale, but exaggerated to illustrate the different tamper
thicknesses.
(c) assuming that Fe/Mg samples do not expand down-
ward due to the pressure provided by the ZPDH CH2
foam plasma.
In this section, we summarize the Fe sample conditions
for each target configuration, which are analyzed by Mg
K-shell line transmission spectroscopy. Figure 10 (a),
(b), and (c) show the Fe/Mg absorption spectra recorded
from the different target configurations shown in Fig. 9
(a), (b), and (c), respectively. One can qualitatively ob-
serve that Mg K-shell lines become broader as the rear
CH tamper thickness increases, which indicates that ne
becomes higher with increasing tamper thickness. For
example, He-δ becomes broader from Fig. 10(a) to (b),
and becomes even broader and almost merged into the
continuum in (c). Also, He-like satellite lines of Ly-α
are not visible in (a), become visible in (b), and even
more prominent in (c). These transitions are 1s2p→ 2p2
or 1s2s → 2s2p and start from excited levels. This is
proof that, as going from (a) to (c), there is a larger frac-
tion of the population in excited levels and a sign that
both Te and ne are higher. This means that the plasma
must be hot and dense enough for the collisional excita-
tion rates to be comparable to the spontaneous radiative
decay rates. The actual condition of each sample is quan-
titatively analyzed based on the method discussed in Sec.
III.
A. 10 µm rear CH tamper
First, we analyzed Fe conditions using the thin CH
tamper target [Fig. 9 (a)], where the Fe/Mg sample is
sandwiched by 10 µm thick plastic. Figure 10 (a) shows
the Fe/Mg absorption spectrum from z2301 (atomic ra-
tio of Fe:Mg=0.5:1). The Mg lines with τν < 1 are He-γ,
He-δ, and Ly-β. Optical depths for Ly-α and He-β are
approximately 4 and 6, respectively, and excluded from
the analysis. Thus, the analysis focuses on He-γ, He-δ,
and Ly-β, which are simultaneously analyzed with RADI-
ATOR+GALM. The inferred conditions are Te = 166±2
eV and ne = (6.3± 0.4)× 1021cm−3. The individual fits
9FIG. 10. Fe/Mg spectra recorded through the samples with
rear CH tamper thicknesses of (a) 10 µm, (b) 35 µm, (c) 68
µm.
are shown in Fig. 11. Another experiment, z2221 , used
the same CH configuration and Fe:Mg=0.9:1. The simul-
taneous analysis of its Mg He-γ, He-δ, and Ly-β infers
Te = 167 ± 4 eV and ne = (7.9± 1.5) × 1021 cm−3, in
agreement with z2301 within uncertainties. The means
and the standard deviations from these two experiments
are 〈Te〉 = 167±1 eV and 〈ne〉 = (7.1± 1.1)× 1021 cm−3
where these standard deviations indicate the experiment-
to-experiment variation in the Fe conditions. The
mean measurement uncertainties are (2 + 4) /2 = 3
eV and (0.4 + 1.5)× 1021/2 = 1.0× 1021 cm−3. To-
tal uncertainties are computed by adding the mean
measurement uncertainties to the experimental vari-
ation in quadrature:
√
12 + 32 ≈ 3 eV and√
1.12 + 1.02 × 1021 ≈ 1.5× 1021 cm−3. Thus, the Fe
conditions inferred from the thin rear CH tamper target
are Te = 167± 3 eV and ne = (7.1± 1.5)× 1021 cm−3.
This density result is consistent with the density reported
in 2007; however, this temperature is significantly higher
than the corresponding temperature, 156±6 eV23,33. One
reason is that the data reported in 2007 were recorded
before the Z-machine refurbishment of that same year,
which increased the electrical power delivered to the
load. This difference is evidence that the refurbished
Z-machine produces higher radiation power, therefore
reaching higher temperatures in the Fe sample.
B. 35 µm rear CH tamper
We performed only one experiment, z2363, using the
35 µm rear CH tamper target, whose spectra are shown
in Fig. 10(b). The Fe:Mg atomic ratio is 0.9:1. The
lines with τν < 1 are Mg He-γ and Ly-β. These lines are
simultaneously analyzed, and the fits are given in Fig.
12(a) and (b), respectively. The inferred conditions are
Te = 170 ± 2 eV and ne = (2.0± 0.2) × 1022 cm−3. We
FIG. 11. Model fits (blue) to the Mg He-γ, He-δ, and Ly-β
lines recorded from experiment 2301 (red). The inferred con-
ditions are Te = 166± 2 eV and ne = (6.3± 0.4)× 1021cm−3.
FIG. 12. Mg He-γ and Ly-β are simultaneously fit for exper-
iment z2363. The best fit is provided by Te = 170 eV and
ne = 2.0× 1022 cm−3.
confirmed a slight increase in Te and more than a factor
of two increase in ne compared to the conditions achieved
by the 10 µm rear CH tamper target. Since there is only
one experiment from this target configuration, the uncer-
tainties do not include experiment-to-experiment sample
conditions reproducibility.
C. 68 µm thick rear CH tamper
We performed six experiments using the 68 µm rear
CH tamped target illustrated in Fig. 9(c). Mg lines
with τν <1 are He-γ, Ly-β, and the He-like satellite lines
of Ly-α. Thus, these lines from z2364 [i.e., Fig. 10(c)]
are simultaneously analyzed using RADIATOR+GALM.
The fits to these lines are shown in the Fig. 13, and
the inferred conditions are Te = 195 ± 3 eV and ne =
(4.3± 0.5)× 1022 cm−3.
While the CH configurations are the same for the six
experiments, Fe areal number densities are different to
test the reliability of the measured Fe opacity by ap-
plying Beer’s law1. Figure 14 shows the conditions in-
ferred for each of the six experiments in (a) Te and
(b) ne. Experiments z2364 and z2366 were performed
with the thinnest Fe samples, whose areal densities were
∼ 0.66× 1018 Fe/cm2 (atomic ratio of Fe:Mg=0.5:1). Ex-
periments z2242 and z2270 were performed with inter-
mediate Fe thicknesses with areal number densities of
∼ 1.2 × 1018 Fe/cm2 (Fe:Mg=1:1). Experiments z2244
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FIG. 13. Fits to Mg He-like satellites, He-γ, and Ly-β
recorded on experiment z2364. The inferred conditions are
Te = 195± 3 eV and ne = (4.3± 0.5)× 1022 cm−3.
FIG. 14. Fe condition analysis result summary for thick rear
CH tamper targets. The average and standard deviation are
indicated by blue solid and dashed lines, respectively: Te =
196±5 eV and ne = (3.8± 0.5)×1022 cm−3. The experiment-
to-experiment variations of Te and ne over the six experiments
are ±3% and ±13%, respectively.
and z2267 were performed with the thickest Fe sam-
ples with areal number densities of ∼ 2.9× 1018 Fe/cm2
(Fe:Mg=2.3:1). We did not observe any correlation be-
tween Fe thickness and the inferred Fe conditions. The
average and standard deviation are indicated by blue
solid and dashed lines, respectively: Te = 196 ± 5 eV
and ne = (3.8± 0.5) × 1022 cm−3. Based on the stan-
dard deviations, the Fe condition reproducibility is ±3%
in Te and ±13% in ne. The mean individual measure-
ment uncertainties are 3 eV and 0.6×1022 cm−3. The to-
tal Te and ne uncertainties are computed by adding the
experiment-to-experiment variations and the mean indi-
vidual measurement uncertainties in quadrature, which
are 6 eV (±3%) and 0.8× 1022 cm−3 (±21%), respec-
tively.
V. UNIFORMITY MEASUREMENT
Uniformity of the Fe sample is asserted based on volu-
metric heating provided by the powerful ZPDH radiation.
In Sec. IV, similar Fe conditions are inferred from differ-
ent Fe thicknesses, which also supports the sample axial
uniformity. However, since volumetric heating is never
perfect and heating radiation is supplied from one side, it
is worthwhile to examine the axial uniformity assumption
with more explicit experimental evidence. To this end,
an experiment was designed to investigate the sample ax-
FIG. 15. Spectrometers on axis and at 9◦ sample transmis-
sion spectra from slightly different spatial centers. The anal-
yses of the measured spectra would reveal not only axial non-
uniformity but also a lateral gradient if it were significant.
FIG. 16. Comparison of line transmission spectra recorded
along the vertical axis (at 0◦) and at 9◦. The good agreement
indicates lateral gradients are insignificant.
ial non-uniformity. Instead of mixing Mg throughout the
Fe sample, Mg is mixed in the observer (rear) side of Fe
and another dopant, Al (Z=13), is mixed in the radiation
source (front) side of the Fe (Fig. 15), which are sepa-
rated by a pure Fe region. One can infer Fe conditions
in the radiation source side and in the observer side by
Al and Mg K-shell spectroscopy, respectively.
The resultant Fe/Al/Mg (atomic ratio of 2:1:1) absorp-
tion spectra were recorded along two different lines of
sight; one along the vertical axis (at 0◦) and the other
at 9◦ from the vertical axis as in Fig. 15. The distance
between the sample and the backlighter is measured on
similar experiments, based on parallax, and found to
be 1.5±0.2 mm. Due to this source-to-sample distance,
when the spectrometers observe the backlighter through
the Fe/Al/Mg sample, they see through slightly differ-
ent spatial regions in the sample, which are separated
by 232±36 µm as indicated in Fig. 15. The spectra are
extracted by integrating the backlighter images over the
central 300 µm. Since their backlighter centers appear
at different points in the sample, which are separated by
236 µm, 300 µm integrations span different lateral re-
gions in the sample with a small amount of overlap (∼64
µm). Thus, in addition to measuring an axial gradient,
these data will reveal a lateral gradient if it is significant.
Figure 16 shows the extracted line transmission spectra.
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0◦ Te [eV] ne [1022 cm−3]
Al side 210± 3 4.9± 1.2
Mg side 211± 5 4.0± 1.0
9◦ Te [eV] ne [1022 cm−3]
Al side 214± 2 5.6± 1.0
Mg side 211± 3 5.2± 0.9
TABLE I. Sample uniformity analysis results. No measurable
axial nor lateral gradients are observed.
FIG. 17. Measured Te (left) and ne (right) from uniformity
analysis. The agreement between the conditions measured
in the radiation source side (red) and observer side (blue)
of the sample confirm that there is no axial gradient within
uncertainties. Similarly, the agreement between the 0◦ and
9◦ line of sight conditions show that there is no measurable
lateral gradient.
In addition to Mg, lines from Al are apparent.
The lines with τν < 1 are He-γ and Ly-β from Mg and
Ly-α and He-γ from Al. These spectra are analyzed us-
ing RADIATOR+GALM and the inferred Te and ne are
summarized in Table I. Figure 17 shows the resultant Te
(left) and ne (right). Red and blue data points are the
plasma conditions inferred for the radiation source side
(Al mixed side) and the observer side (Mg mixed side) of
the Fe sample, respectively. The red and the blue points
agree within their measurement uncertainties. Thus, it
is confirmed that there is no measurable axial gradient in
the sample. Also, the conditions inferred from different
spectrometers (i.e., 0◦ and 9◦) agree within their uncer-
tainties. These results indicate that there is no gradient
over ±230µm from the heating center (i.e., the point in
the sample where the backlighter center appears from the
spectrometer at 0◦).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We addressed three of the key opacity measurement re-
quirements: sample conditions control, independent sam-
ple condition measurements, and sample uniformity veri-
fication. The opacity experiments were performed at the
Sandia National Laboratories Z-machine to benchmark
opacity models for Fe at the base of solar convection
zone where Te and ne are 185 eV and 9× 1022 cm−3,
respectively. The Fe sample conditions were controlled
by the tamping CH thicknesses. Increasing the rear CH
thickness slows down the expansion, and the Fe samples
remain dense at the time of backlighting. Three differ-
ent rear CH thicknesses are tested: i) 10 µm, ii) 35 µm,
and iii) 68 µm. The resultant Fe conditions are indepen-
dently measured by Mg K-shell spectroscopy and found
to be i) Te=167±3 eV and ne = (7.1± 1.5)× 1021 cm−3,
ii) Te=170±2 eV and ne = (2.0± 0.2)× 1022 cm−3, and
iii) Te=196±6 eV and ne = (3.8± 0.8)× 1022 cm−3, re-
spectively. One experiment was designed and performed
to specifically investigate the sample uniformity, with Al
mixed into the side of the sample facing the radiation
source (front), and Mg mixed in the opposite side of the
sample (rear). The conditions at the bottom and the
top of the Fe sample were inferred by Al and Mg K-shell
spectroscopy, respectively, and confirmed that there are
no measurable gradients in the sample. The inferred con-
dition uncertainties due to K-shell spectral model details
are under investigation, as well as the effects of non-LTE,
sample self-emission, and temporal gradients. While dif-
ferent K-shell spectral models might infer slightly differ-
ent Te and ne, those differences should be systematic and
would not affect the conclusions on the condition repro-
ducibility and the sample uniformity. The sample condi-
tion uncertainties due to K-shell spectral model details
are under investigation.
Fe opacity experiments at three different conditions
with similar charge state distributions provide crucial in-
formation to disentangle complex physical processes in
opacity models. Opacity models have to accurately com-
pute relevant atomic data, atomic level populations, and
then spectral formation, taking into account correct line
shapes, and the complexity is enhanced as temperature
and density increase. In LTE, the same average ioniza-
tions achieved by different Te and ne have different pop-
ulation distribution within each charge state because of
the temperature dependence on the Boltzmann relation-
ship [pexcited/pground ∝ exp (−∆E/kT )]. As tempera-
ture increases, more population is in excited states and
absorption starting from those excited states becomes
more important. Thus, at higher temperature, the ac-
curacy and the treatment of excited states (i.e., singly-,
doubly-, ..., multiply-excited states) become more cru-
cial to accurately solve for population and model opac-
ity. As density increases, the effects of continuum lower-
ing and Stark broadening become more important. Since
our data are measured at different Te and ne with similar
charge states, we can study how these effects gradually
change the true opacity, and how well state-of-the-art
opacity models can calculate them.
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APPENDIX A: EXTRACTION OF LOCAL EMISSIVITY
AND OPACITY FROM PRISMSPECT
PrismSPECT is a collisional radiative model that com-
putes atomic level populations and then computes opac-
ity (i.e., mass absorption coefficient), κmassν , and emer-
gent spectral radiance, Iν
43,44. In slab geometry, these
two outputs are related by the following equations:
Iν =
ν
κν
[1− exp (−κνL)] (8)
κν = κ
mass
ν ρ (9)
where L is the thickness of the slab, and ν and κν are
emission coefficient (or emissivity) and absorption coef-
ficient (or opacity), respectively54. For the rest of Ap-
pendix A and B, opacity refers to absorption coefficient,
κν (not mass absorption coefficient, κ
mass
ν ). Since both
emissivity and opacity are proportional to the ion number
density, nion, it is convenient to invert the PrismSPECT
outputs, Iν and κ
mass
ν , into what we call fractional emis-
sivity and opacity as follows:
fracν ≡
ν
nion
=
mionIνκ
mass
ν
1− exp (−κmassν ρL)
(10)
κfracν ≡
κν
nion
= mionκ
mass
ν (11)
The quantities fracν and κ
frac
ν are proportional to the ini-
tial state fractional population of relevant radiative pro-
cesses and depend only on Te and ne in the LTE assump-
tion. The database of fracν (Te, ne) and κ
frac
ν (Te, ne)
can be very useful for quick spectra calculations. One
can build a PrismSPECT fractional emissivity and opac-
ity database of an element X, frac,Xν (Te, ne) and
κfrac,Xν (Te, ne), by performing a single element, LTE
PrismSPECT calculation for ranges of temperature and
density and extracting fracν and κ
frac
ν from each condi-
tion using Eqs. (11) and (10).
We note that PrismSPECT requires ion number den-
sity, nion, as an input (not ne). Thus, ne has to be
extracted from the PrismSPECT output using ne =
Z∗nion, where Z∗ is the mean charge of the plasma. In-
terpolations are required both to build the database and
to use the database. The required database grid spac-
ing in Te, ne, and hν, and PrismSPECT calculation de-
tails depend on the required accuracy, and have to be
carefully investigated for each application. The database
used in this article is optimized for the emergent spec-
tra accuracy, and temperature and density diagnostics.
The spectra based on the database with linear interpola-
tion agree with the spectra directly computed by Prism-
SPECT within 1%. The uncertainties in inferred Te and
ne due to the use of the database and the linear interpo-
lation are within 0.5 % and 1%, respectively. For Mg and
Al database calculations, PrismSPECT employed tabu-
lated Stark line shapes for their K-shell lines, which were
computed in detail by MERL39.
The advantage of the database is speed and flexibility.
Fractional emissivity and opacity of an element are de-
pendent only on Te and ne and independent of surround-
ing species, its own ion number density, and geometry.
Thus, once the database is extracted for each element,
one can compute spectra for either single or multiple el-
ements, uniform or non-uniform, emission or absorption
by solving radiation transport for a given geometry, with-
out re-running collisional radiative models. The database
extraction is not exclusive to PrismSPECT; databases
can be extracted from other collisional models. The ac-
curacy of the database depends on the details of the colli-
sional model used and the numerical details of the extrac-
tion scheme. The idea of the database can be extended
for non-LTE as long as the non-LTE effects are inde-
pendent of geometry such as for the optically-thin ap-
proximation or for non-LTE effects dominated by strong
external radiation.
APPENDIX B: SLAB RADIATION TRANSPORT SOLVER
FOR A MIXTURE
Once fractional emissivity and opacity databases are
computed for each element X [i.e., frac,Xν (Te, ne) and
κfrac,Xν (Te, ne) in Appendix A], one can solve the slab
radiation transport equation to compute emergent spec-
tra for any mixture and any gradient. Geometry can
even be extended to arbitrary shapes45. Assume there is
an M species plasma, which is discretized into N zones
along the observation line of sight where zone N is closest
to the observer. By assuming that an event is observed
very far from the plasma, emergent spectra seen from the
observer can be computed by the following equation:
Iν = Iν,0 exp(−τν) + Iplasmaν,N + Fν (12)
where Iν, 0 is the incident spectral irradiance (or back-
lighter), τν is the net optical depth of the plasma, I
plasma
ν,N
is the plasma self-emission taking into account its self-
absorption effect, and Fν is a potential additional back-
ground. Iplasmaν,N can be computed recursively as follows:
Iplasmaν, i = I
plasma
ν, i−1 exp (−τν, i) +
ν, i
κν, i
[1− exp (−τν, i)]
(13)
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Iplasmaν, 1 =
ν, 1
κν, 1
[1− exp (−τν, 1)] (14)
ν, i =
M∑
j=1
N ji 
frac, j
ν (Te, i, ne, i) (15)
κν, i =
M∑
j=1
N ji κ
frac, j
ν (Te, i, ne, i) (16)
ην, i = ν, iLi and τν, i = κν, iLi (17)
where Iplasmaν, i is the emergent spectral irradiance at the
end of zone i of the discretized plasma, and ν, i and κν, i
are local emissivity and opacity (i.e., absorption coeffi-
cient) in zone i, respectively. The local emissivity and
opacity at zone i (i.e., ν, i and κν, i) can be computed by
summing element emissivity, N ji 
frac, j
ν (Te, i, ne, i), and
opacity, N ji κ
frac, j
ν (Te, i, ne, i), over all of the species in
zone i, where N ji are the ion number density of element
j at zone i, and Te, i and ne, i are electron temperature
and density at zone i, respectively. By multiplying ν, i
and κν, i by the zone length, Li, one can compute self-
emission in the optically-thin approximation, ην, i, and
the optical depth, τν, i, of zone i, respectively. Further-
more, ην =
∑
i ην, i and τν =
∑
i τν, i gives the net self-
emission in optically-thin approximation and the net op-
tical depth of the plasma, respectively.
This formula is general and works for either emission
or absorption spectra. If the incident flux (or back-
lighter) is weaker than the sample self emission (i.e.,
Iν, 0 < I
plasma
ν,N ), Eq. (13) gives emission spectra. If the
backlighter is brighter (i.e., Iν, 0 > I
plasma
ν,N ), this formula
naturally produces absorption spectra. The measured
spectra can be simulated by convolving Iν with instru-
ment spectral shape, g (ν − ν′), as follows:
I?ν =
∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′dν′
where
∫
g(ν − ν′)dν′ = 1. The measured transmission
spectra, T ?ν , can be computed by dividing I
?
ν by the con-
volved backlighter,
∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′, 0dν′.
There are two limiting cases of Eq. (13). For these
limiting cases, Fν is neglected for communication pur-
poses. One limiting case is the optically-thin approxi-
mation for emission spectra (i.e., κν, i = 0 and Bν = 0).
This approximation simplifies Eq. (13) to Iν = ην . The
other limiting case is pure transmission or the bright-
backlighter approximation (i.e., Iν, 0  Iplasmaν,N ), which
simplifies Eq. (13) to the following:
Iν = Iν, 0 exp(−τν)
When the backlighter is not only bright but also spec-
trally smooth, one can approximate the instrumental
broadening effect as follows:
T ?ν =
∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′dν′∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′, 0dν′
≈
∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′dν′
Iν, 0
∫
g (ν − ν′) dν′
≈
∫
g (ν − ν′) Iν′
Iν, 0
dν′
≈
∫
g (ν − ν′)Tν′dν′
which is Eq. (4). This approximation is valid when
Iν, 0 changes slowly over the instrumental spectral shape,
g (ν − ν′).
In our application, areal number densities of each ele-
ment (i.e., Fe, Mg, and Al) are measured prior to the ex-
periments using Rutherford backscattering (RBS). They
can also be inferred by RADIATOR+GALM because of
their sensitivities to the line depths. Thus, rewriting the
ν, i/κν, i, ην, i, and τν, i in terms of element areal number
density,
(
N jL
)
, and fraction of the element areal num-
ber density in each zone i, αji =
(
N ji Li
)
/
(
N jL
)
, is also
useful:
ν, i
κν, i
=
ν, iLi
κν, iLi
=
ην, i
τν, i
ην, i =
∑
j
frac, jν, i α
j
i
(
N jL
)
τν, i =
∑
j
κfrac, jν, i α
j
i
(
N jL
)
where
∑
i α
j
i = 1.0. By assuming the fraction α
j
i is de-
termined by the initial target design55, one can compute
emergent spectra of multi-species plasmas just by pro-
viding Te, i and ne, i at each zone i. The areal number
density of each element,
(
N jL
)
, can either be provided
by RBS measurements or extracted from the analysis.
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